Put some Boogie in your work!

We brought you the first Adjustable Keyboard Pad (AKP). Now we’re really jazzing it up with the all-new Boogie™ Board. Go ahead – make your moves for customized comfort. Sit or stand. In or out. Rotations or tilts. Then change your mind (and your position). One easy-to-use front-mounted control does it all. Take this AKP for a spin, and you’ll agree that Boogie Board is the better board.
Boogie Board is the better board.

A friendly interface.

Height Adjustment
Boogie Board’s front control lever lets you raise or lower the board to a wide range of heights, up to 6.5” above your work surface. If you’re in the mood to stand, go for it!

Tilt Adjustment
The same lever that adjusts the board height effortlessly adjusts the full range (+/-15º) keyboard tilt. Reduce repetitive stress injuries by repositioning throughout the day.

Work in comfort.

Distance Positioning
No matter what your size, Boogie Board lets you choose (and lock!) the ergonomically correct distance between your keyboard and monitor. So sit back and relax.

Smooth Design
Boogie Board’s slim design and smooth tray underside protect your knees and clothing from scratches and snags.

Get a custom fit.

Palm Rest Adjustment
To ensure your hands float above the keyboard in proper ergonomic fashion (and rest easy when not typing), Boogie Board’s palm rest features an easy-access multi-height control. A soft comfort option is also available. Either version will evoke a sigh of relief from your hands.

Mouse Pad Adjustment
Boogie Board’s mouse pad can be tilted independently from the keyboard so there’s no need to compromise your preference (a cord groove at the top keeps the mouse in place). Even lefties are in luck – a mouse pad just for them is only a few simple steps away. Talk about a custom fit!

User Guide
An easy-to-find and easy-to-follow user’s guide is permanently attached to the track for quick reference.

Boogie Board fits in all typical work stations. Look to your price book for more information.
Boogie™ Board winner of:

2000  Best of Canada Award from Canadian Interiors
1999  Best of NeoCon Gold Award (office accessories)
1999  Good Design Award from the Chicago Athenaeum